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T H E  A N N A L S  

 4 GAZINE 0F NATUSAI ] ISTOR¥. 

[FIFTII SERIES.] 

!qo. 20. A U G U S T  1879. 

X.---On the Mode of Growth of Stromatopora, inchtdSzg the 
Gommensalism of Caunopora. By ll:. J .  CaRTEI~, F.R.S. 
~c. 

STRUCK with the practical nature of Mr. Champcrnowne~s 
remarks on ~ some Devonian Stromatoporidm from Darting- 
ton, near Totnes~" published in the Quart. Journ. Geol. Soe. 
for .ffcbruar.'y.1879, I lost. no .time in lmtting, m y self i n .  communi-. 
cahon Wxth hxm on this subject, and having received, m reply, 
a kind mvatatlon to visit tile Pit-Park Quarry (whence 
his specimens had been taken), ~ I ,availed myself of the oppor- 
tunity on the 8th of May last. 

During our inspection of the quarry~ as well as during the 
sltort time I was with M:r. Champernownc~ I learnt no less 
from the former than from the latter, whose cautious observa- 
tions~ combined with his opportunities of obtaining practical 
information~ rendered his rcmarks very valuable in a scientific 
point of view. 

On my return to this place (Budlcigh-Salterton) I washed 
the specinaens brought away fi'om, the. Quarr, y~ and dissected 
them by fraetur% section~ and pohshmg~ as far as such mcans 
and such material would admit~ whereby t learnt much more. 

]~[y general inference from our ~5sit to the Quarry was that 
Stromato2ora was essentially a C~reef-building" organism~ 

r and that~ like Mille2ora alclcornfs in the ~,~ est Indies, it grew 
An~. & Mag. 1V. Hist. Scr. 5. F'ol. iv. 8 
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102 Mr. H. J. Carter on the Growth of Siromatopora. 

profusely in its locality~ not only entering and filling up the 
open interstices of otlmr calcareous organisms during their 
growth, but cnveloplng their detritus (joints and stems of 
Encrinitcs~ &c.), and, when hot doing either of these things~ 
growing into large masses of itself. Thus~ by cementing 
ever- thin_~ to~cthcr after this manner, the great rccf appears ~ K2 L i. 

to have been formed which is now known by the name of 
"Dcvoniall Limestone." This is not only evidenced by the 
compo.~ition of the solid(fled strata gcnerally~ when cut and 
polished, but more convil~cingly and l)artictilarly by a portion 
of it in '~ Pit-l~ark Quarry~" whicl b having undergone partial 
decompositiol 5 now yields up its contents even. more sepa-, 
rately than probably they have ever been since they were 
bound together b':~ tl~e ubi uitous Stromatolgora. . 

In the first plac% I coul~ not help seeing how often Stroma- 
to2ora had.: grown on .Favosites; and on turning to the. speci- 
men whmll led mc to the remarks on CaunoTora m my 
paper on the probable nature of the animal of Stromatopora 
( Annals~ 1878, vol. n. pp. 311, 31..}, I felt constrained to 
fall back upon this coral; and 1 also saw that~ although 
perfcctl rlgllt as regards the difference between the ~c axial" y ~ ° ., t _ 

t't~ ~ J J  and tubulatcd structure m M~g[epora agdcornis (ib. p. 316 
&c.), this could not bo applied to Caunopora. 

][Icrein I was much influenced by ]~[r. Cl~ampernownCs 
showing me what, Dr. Duncan had pointed out to him~ viz. 
that the supposed genus ~Battersbya' '  of ~IM. Edwards 
and IIaime~ who .placed. it among the Milleporid:% consisted 
of a coral the mtcrstmes of which were filled up with 
~qtromato.pora; so that. virtually, there was no such organism. 
ave next examined st~ecimcns'of S~rb2go2ora , in which the 
same thing was observed to ]mve taken place. But why 
should I recount more instances of' this nature when I have 
already stated that "Pit-l"arI~ Quarry"  bore evidence of 
erery thfizg, both living and dead~ having been. overrun .bff 
Stromatofora (including Caunopora under this head)during 
the formation of the "reef." 

All this led me~ on my return horn% to again see what 
Baron Rosen had stated and illustrated of Stromato.pora 
Schmidtii. I then found that S. ~qchmidtii could not be 
a species of Caunopora~ as stated in my paper (l. c. p. 319) ; 
mad- on referring, to Rosen's account (n 80)~ this was confirmed 

I , ~:) U "  7 

by Ins statement that Roemcr was ~r igh t '  in considering 
Cauno])ora placenta, Lonsdal% nothing but the tubes of a 

coral surrounded by Stromatot~ora. 
~o thts "clew I am now ~nchned to accede~ as to the 

prescnce of t]~esc tul)es indicating that of an organism dif- 
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Mr. H. J. Carter on tl, e Growth of Stromatopora. 103 

ferent from the matrix in which they are enveloped, after 
the manner. ~, of .Battersb~a &c.~ but not as regards an cquall. T 
~ coral nature of the tubcs~ as will be seen hereafter ; antl~ 
if this view be right, titan, by eliminating CaunoTora from 
the StromatoporidT~, mucl~'wiIl be gained by t h e  latter in 
simplification. Still Roscn's general division of the struc- 
ture of the Stromatot~orcv into c~ curvilincar" and ~rccti- 
]incar" cccnenchyma will remain the same; and the remark 
in. my pa, pcr (1. c.I.~ 312), that in Uaunopora I saw the same 
kind oi granulated eurvilinear fibre as in the coral called 
l?attersb2ta ~ becomes intelligible. 

That the tubes of Caunopora arc adventitious or different 
fi'om the eurvilinear ecenenehyma of Stromatopora, which 
gencrall -f aeeomt)anies them,.q is proved .bY their occasional, , 
presence in another kind of ~tromatoporoid ecenenehyma, i. e. 

cccncnchyma of Gauno2ora is ~ as variable as the Stromato- 
flora itself is variable;" add to this that the different kinds 
of cccnenchyma constantly occur without the tubes peculiar to 
Caunopora. 

Furthcr~ it happcns~ that., in .a~polishcd,, section of a specimen 
of Caunoj~ora fi'om :Pat-:Park t~uarry, which ~Ir. Champer- 
nownc gave mc~ the lower surface (which is in its natural state) 
is terminal; that is~ the tubes do not pass through it~ while 
at. the bottom of the T°lhhedTart~ close to the angle it forms 
with the ~natural surfacc~" the tubes may be observed to 
turn out of their vertical course and become united to a hori- 
zontal tortuous tubulation simulating that of the hy&'orhiza 
of hydroid zoophytcsj which~ under this aspcctj appears to 
form the whole of the ~ natural s(~rface ;" and hence the ends 
of the tubes of the CaunoTora. do not project through this 
mattcd structure. ~ m most cases where the fi'acturcd oart 
of tim specimen t]as passed through the tubes ttmmsclvcs." 

If  this should be substantiatcd~ then we can undcrstancl 
how the tubes of CaunoTora ~ for the most 1)art~ should be 
without walls, i. e. appear as mere spaces~ seeing that~ wlfile 
one kind of S~jringopora was probably a calcareous ]~ydroid~ 
the tubes of Cauno.pora might~ for the most part, have 
belonged to a chitinous or flexible kind, which in fossilization 
would only be represented as a mould made by the cccnen- 
chyma of the Stromatopora. Still~ as Mr. Champcrnownc 

~ * obscrvcs~ crystalhzation, we know~ acts, apparently~ in the 
most capricious manncr~ and it may bc the cause of these 
different aspects." 

8e 
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104 Mr. H. J. Carter on the Growth of Stromatopora. 

Here I migl~t observe that tl~e infundibular structure of 
S~ringo2ora appears to be allied to the diaphragms produced 
by the '~ almulation" (or circular constrictions of the tube) 
which is such a very common feature among the flexible 
Hydroids, and thus frequently appears in a modified form in 
tlte tubes'of Caunol)ora--thc effect of such constrictions being 
to force the eoenosarcal tube into tlm centre of tl~e flexible 
horny on% wlliclL in S~rb~goTora 9cn{culata~ from the tubular 
processes of tlle infundibula passing into each othe b gets 
beyond a mere eo~tstriction~ and thus sometimes becomes a 
continuous calcareous central canal. 

The tubes of Caunopora at% for the most part~ straight or 
slightly flexuou.% equal in ealibre~ unbranched and parallel in 
tlmir course, and. although hardly ever appearing otherwise 
than in short fraT, ments,~were found by ~lr. Champcrnowne, 
in ,a weathered-out, instance, from tt Pit-Park Quarr, y~" to attain, 
1~ inch in length ; so tllat it may fairly be assumed that~ if 
it were not for their slightly flcxuous eours% riley would be 
found to be continuous throughout~ i. e. fi'om their origin to 
their termination. But it by no means follo~vs that because 
the main tubes pursued this course they were not often united 
by smaller ones, after tile manner of JS~rbzgopora ~ from which 
it becomes almost impossible to separate them in every respect 
wl~cn all their structural varieties are taken into account. 

Seeking anaong the flexible Hydroids for one that would 
afford analogous features~ we find it in Tubularla indlvisa, 
~,which. grows so. luxuriantl. : y on our. coas%, of which the Roy.. 
.1. IImcks (H~st. Brit. Hydroxd Zoophytes~ 1868, vol. I. 
p. 115) gives the following characters of the polypary, viz. : - -  
't Clustered,. simple~ erect, without .annulation, narrowed, and 
twisted at the base, hom-colourcd, rising to a height of from 

• ] ~  t ' l  t . . 

6 to 12 anches. :[he tubes are about 1-16th of an inch an 
diamcter~ and seldom divide except near the ltydrorhiza~ which 
consists of' c~ twisted and interwoven tubes often agglomerated 
together." But then there are not only other species of 'J'ubu- 
laria which divide throughout much oftener~ but on% viz. 
T. bellls~ which is annulatcd throughout (o 2. cir. Atlas~ 
i ft. xxi.). 

Now such Hydroid Zoophytes~ whether flexible or ealca- 
rcous~ if overgrown . . . .  with 5'tromato, p ora~ would rep resent Gauno-. 
2ora; and af we require a snnllar instance of commensahsm~ 
it is afforded in Ste2hanoscgt)hus v2fi'abil[s~ which :Prof. All- 
man found on the south coast of Franc% and describes as 
consisting of a horny sponge traversed by t~a congeries of 
tubes which penetrate the sponge-tissue and open on its sur- 
fac% unitcd by a common tubular plexus towards the base." 
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Mr. H. J.  Carter on the ~rowth of Stromatopora. 105 

Dr.. . .F E. Schulze, of Gratz, subscquentl:~" found, this in tile 
Adrlatlc.. Sea~. where tile hydroid polyp &c. dcslgnated, by llim 
~poz2jlcolafu'tularis was found to be the dcnxzcn of several 
different kinds of sponges; and his representation (Archly f. 
mikroskop. Anatonaie, B d .  xiii. Tar. xlii. fig. 8) mighty, the 
sponge being replaced by 8tromatopora, pass for a spcelmen 
of Gaunopora with the tubes much branched. 

Again, it should be remembered that in commensalism the 
host is hardly ever without its guest ; so that it becomes the 
habit of the latter to dwell witlt the former even from tho 
commencement of life, and, while the guest may never be seen 
without its hos b tl,d latter is occas~-onally seen witltottt its 
guest. In a beautififl preparation which Dr. F. E. Schulze 
has just kindly sent me, the eucst, viz. Oscillaria s pongeti % 
~s. already p rc~en t ~  in the embr~9 o of 8,1.~on9 et~a~ 2allescens,. . wlnclt. 
it afterwards pervades throughout life (gcttsclmft L wlss. 

• * "1 * ¢ l t ,  ~ * ° " Zool. Bd. xxxn. p. 149~ 'far. v. fi~,. t). S o  that at is not 
surprising that Cau~o2ora , i. c. the host and its guest together, 
si,ould be occasionally found surrounding Corals also together 
in the way above mentioned. 

I am aware that all but I/ocmer and Rosen (tl~at isj all 
English authors on the subject) hay% from Lonsdale down- 
wards~ viewed Uauno2ora as a distinct species of Stromatopora ; 
but i myself now cannot help~ from the thcts above mentioned~ 
regarding it as an instance of commensalism ; and in this I am 
supported by Mr. 0hampernowne. 

']_he fact, however, that 6'auno2ora may thus be found to bo 
a compound of two organisms does not invalidate what I l~ave 
statcd respecting Millepora alcfcornis~ in which there are dis- 
tinct tubes among the Stromatoporoid coenenchyma rising 
from an axial structure of a different form. Mille2ora alci- 
cornis, to% overruns every, thing in its ~ay," thus.~ in .the 

a lar ~][urex to~cthc~ ~ lth rctmu British ~iuseum there i s ,  , ge ~ ~, " " " - 
lated GortTo~,ia, ~ covered with it. Ellis notices that it is one 
of tim commonest corals in Jamaica, where it is principally used 
for burning into lime (~at.  Hist. Zoophytes, 1786~ p. 142), 
and afterwards mentions a bottle that became inerustea witll it ; 
so fllat~ as tho branches coalesce between themselvcsj and 
in like manner this species of MilIe2ora attaches to itself 
ever" forei n hod that comes in its wa" a reef-accumulation g Y • ,~y~ • . " 
may be thus produeed~ similar to that which was bmlt up by 
~lromatoTora. By eliminating Cau no2ora , t!mrefore, the 
dc~cri~ ption of Stromato~ora is not o1~ly more sm~phficd,.but 
Mille])ora alclcornis and the Hy/dractinia~ are brought togcthcr~ 
which~ as ~h'. Chaml)crnown-e observes, afford tim best kc:)" 
to a right understanding of what b'tromalofiora really was. 
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106 Dr. A. Giinthcr on a new _Porc~q~[~e 

Again~ with reference to my statement~ that in the sponges 
the cxcrctory~, canal-s.. ~ ~'stem commences. .. in the~ .ampullaceous 
sacs (lI ,~erkorbc) (Ann. 18~'8~ vol. u. p. 322), I have now 
to modify this assertion ; for my figure of the pore-area in Grey- 
ella cyat]zo~)l~ora~ directly opening into .an cxcrctm. "y canal 
(Ann. 1869~ vol. iv. pp. 192, 193, [fl. viii. fig. 5, &c.), con- 
firmed by that of 2Ixos sTSzQ~oculum (lb. 18~9, vo]. iii. 
p. 290~ ph xxv. fig. 4~ &c.)~ shows at least that a commence- 
ment in the ampullaccous sacs is not al~vays the casc~ and 

resents quite a new feature in the offices of the excretory 
P , .  o " 

canals of sponges; although it does not alter tlm fact tl~at 
the system is partly excretory in the spong% while the stcllate 
venation often appears wltl, out any aficrture at all (Rosen~ 
Tar. xi. fig. 7)~ as tim hydropllyton or prolifcrous organ in 
~tromalofiora. 

Sinc~ the above was written I have seen C. F. lloemcr's 
c Rhcinische Ucbcrgangsgcbirge/1844~ in which~ at p. 57, he 
observes that Cauno2ora 2lacenta~ Phillips~ is ~ nich/s An- 
dercs~ als Stromato~ora l~objmorpha ,,'on Syringoporen durcl~- 
wachscn~" ancl~ furflm U that tl~c specimens from the Eifcl~ 
the Silurian outliers of h[ark Brandenburg and Silcsi% toge- 
ther with those of the Devonian Limestone arc ~ undistin- 
guishable." 

PhilippS~e Islands. By Dr. A. Gih~Tnm~: F.R.S. 

BE~'ORE 15It. Everett left the Philippine Islands hc obtained 
at Puerto Princesa, in the island of Paragu% a specimen of a 
small kind of Porcupine~ which evidently is undescribed. It  
is distinguished at the first glance by its small size and by 
the shortness of its tail. In many respects it resembles 
Hystrix cmssis25zis from Borneo, but is considerably smaller 
and the quills are less /|tick. The specimens sent by Mr. 
Everett consist of the skin of a fclnalc which is nearly full- 
grown~ and of the perfect skeleton of a very old male. The 
Sl)CCies may be called 

H~jstrix 2umila. 
All the upper and lateral paris of the body are densely 

covered with fiat~ deeply groovcd~ flexible bristles of moderate 
length. These bristles arc gradually developed into spines 
on /he hinder part of the back~ the shorter spines continuing 

- -  ~l 

to bc provided with a shallow groove above. '£hc strongest 
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